Introduction
============

Breast cancer (BC) is the most commonly diagnosed cancer after lung cancer by 1.7 million new cases (11.9% of all cancer types) ([@B1]). BC is the most frequent cause of cancer death among women ([@B2]) and the frequently diagnosed cancer among them in 140 of 184 countries worldwide ([@B1]). In Iran, as a developing country, BC has the first rank among women's cancers ([@B3]) with 8090 new cases annually resulting in more than 1300 deaths per year ([@B4]). According to the cancer registry reports by Iran ministry of health in 2008, Age-Standardized incidence Rate (ASR) was 33.21 per 100,000 female populations ([@B5]).

Metastasis is the leading cause of death from cancers ([@B6]). BC Patients experience more than one type of event in the disease process such as local metastasis, distant metastasis, death and etc.([@B7]). It is important to investigate the disease course of primary non-metastatic BC patients with first recurrence of the tumor (FRT), as an intermediate event. Death is considered as the most important endpoint in patients with metastatic cancer ([@B8], [@B9]) and metastasis is the second most important endpoint which is often use in recurrent models ([@B10]). Usually separate survival analyses are used for each endpoint and also for the intermediate events.

However, these separate survival analyses are not completely satisfying since they fail to exhibit the relations between different types of the endpoints ([@B11]). FRT as an intermediate event is not prevalent in survival studies because of the complexity of survival model calculations. However, such problems can be solved by fitting advanced survival models such as the illness-death (disability) model ([@B12]). The illness-death model is a type of multi-state (MS) models which is use for describing chronic diseases with possible intermediate events. MS models provide a framework that allow for the analysis of event history data ([@B13]). To the best of our knowledge, there are few studies considering the effect of the FRT on death as an intermediate event, in Iran.

Therefore, the present study was undertaken with the following objectives: 1) To understand the effect of the time of metastasis on the further disease progress.2) To study the effect of different factors on the transition intensities between the courses of BC.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This retrospective cohort study was conducted on 564 BC patients underwent surgery in Darol-Aitam-e Mahdieh center from 1995 to 2013 in Hamadan Province, west of Iran. Data were obtained from patients' medical records and phone call interview. Patients who met the following criteria were excluded from the study: Having many missing data in their clinical and demographic records at diagnosisHaving surgery other than radical mastectomy, removal of the breast and lymph nodes involved, breast conserving therapy and removal of breast (one fourth of the breast) as the first treatment followed by chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

Pathological, clinical and demographic factors were collected from patients' medical records. Factors which had been missed in the most of the records as well as those with registration errors were ignored. All patients had undergone biopsy and their cancer was approved by a pathologist. Therefore, 529 patients and 9 factors including age of patients at diagnosis time (\<50 and ≥50 years), tumor size (less than 2 cm, 2-- 5 cm, and greater than 5 cm), family history, radiotherapy, type of tumor (Ductal, Lobular, Medullar), type of surgery (Lumpectomy, Radical Mastectomy, Segmental Mastectomy, Simple Mastectomy), number of involved lymph nodes (less than 2, 3--6, more than 7) and stage of the disease (I, II, III) were included in the model, based on the American Joint Committee on Cancer classification ([@B14]). Hormone therapy data were not available, whereas all patients had received chemotherapy. Additionally, the time (years) elapsed since the cancer diagnosed until death and/or FRT were measured as outcome variables.

Illness-death Model:
--------------------

The illness-death model is a very useful tool for describing the course of BC. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the schematic form of disability model for BC. We defined the death as dying from BC and the FRT as both distant and local metastasis. In this model the Cox transition intensity, a common choice in survival analyses and MS models, was used to investigate the effects of various factors on the intensity of the transitions between different states. Three multivariable Cox transition intensities were fitted with different starting and ending points. Starting and ending points for the first transition were time of surgery (state 0) and experience of FRT (state 1), for the second transition were time of surgery (state 0) and experience of death (state 2), and for the third transition were time of FRT (state 1) and experience of death (state 2). We denoted the time of surgery and the time of FRT as *t* and *d*; respectively, and thus the time of surgery to FRT, or time to entry into the intermediate second state denoted as *m*, *m= t−d*.

For the *k*th patient with covariate vector ***x****~k~*, the hazard of transition *i* → *j*, denoted by *λ~ij~*(*t*), is: $$\lambda_{ijk\,}(t) = \lambda_{ij,0}(t)\,\mathit{\exp}\,(\beta_{ij}m + \mathbf{\gamma}_{ij}\mathbf{x}_{k})$$ which may simplified as ([@B15]): $$\lambda_{ijk\,}(t) = {\lambda^{\prime}}_{ij,0}(t)\mathit{\exp}\,({\beta^{\prime}}_{ij}d + \mathbf{\gamma}_{ij}\mathbf{x}_{k})$$ Where *λ*~ij,0~(*t*) is the baseline hazard of transition *i* → *j*, *β~ij~*′ and ***γ****~ij~* are regression coefficients that relates time and covariate vector to intensity of transitions, respectively.

![Disability model for breast cancer](IJPH-44-1677-g001){#F1}

In MS models, we need to estimate transition intensities and transition probabilities to show the impact of FRT on survival of BC patients. We obtained transition probabilities by Kolmogorov backward differential equations ([@B16]) and estimate transition intensities adjusted for patients' demographic characteristics and pathological factors by generalized partial likelihood ([@B17]). We considered a three-state model described in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

The state of a subject at time t is represented by the value X (t) taken by a stochastic process X. Subjects were included in different states as follow: in state 0 (after surgery) if they had a surgery to remove the tumor, in state 1 if they had FRT as an intermediate event, and in state 2 if they were dead as an absorbing state. Time of death and of the FRT is exactly observed, unless they are right censored. Right censoring for tumor recurrence occurred if at the time of the analysis a subject is still without tumor recurrence and experience right censoring for death if at the time of the analysis a subject is still alive ([@B17]). The transition intensities *λ*~01~(*t*), *λ*~02~(*t*) represents hazard rates of FRT and death for a subject who had surgery; respectively, and *λ*~12~(*t*) is hazard rate of death for a subject who had FRT. Kaplan-Meier estimator have been used to derive the survival curve.

The statistical evolution was performed by version 3.1.1 of R software ([@B18]), a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics, and msm, survival, mstate and mvna packages of R. In all the statistical tests, *P*\<0.05 was considered significant and a *P* between 0.05 and 0.10 was considered as border line significant.

Results
=======

Of 529 studied patients 194 (36.4%) patients died by the end of the study. Age of patients ranged from 23 to 80 years (47.1±10.7) and 67% of them (354 patients) have less than 50 years. Furthermore, 471(89%) patients had family history of BC and the majority of them had tumors less than ≤ 2 cm (60%, 320 patients) and involved lymph nodes number less than 2 (45%, 239 patients). The most frequent tumor type in studied patients was Ductal (88%, 470 patients) and 400 patients (76%) had radical mastectomy surgery ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic, clinical and tumor-related characteristics for all BC patients (n=529)

  **Factors**                      **Category**           **N (%)**   ***Median*[^†^](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **Hazard Ratio (95% CI)**                              ***P***
  -------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  Age (yr)                         \< 50                  354 (67)    9.1                                             1                                                      \--
                                   ≥ 50                   175 (33)    7.4                                             1.4 [^\*^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.07--1.9)     **0.01**
  Family history of BC             Yes                    354 (67)    8.9                                             1                                                      \--
                                   No                     58 (11)     9.1                                             1.1 (0.6--1.8)                                         0.6
  Stage of disease                 I                      234 (44)    8.9                                             1                                                      \--
                                   II                     121 (23)    8.1                                             1.3 (0.9--1.8)                                         0.1
                                   III                    142 (27)    9.1                                             1.3 [^\*\*^](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.9--1.9)    **0.07**
                                   Missing                32 (6)      \--                                             \--                                                    \--
  Tumor size (cm)                  ≤ 2                    320 (60)    8.9                                             1                                                      \--
                                   2-- 5                  178 (33)    9.3                                             1.2 (0.8--1.6)                                         0.2
                                   \> 5                   31 (7)      5.8                                             2.01 [^\*^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.2--3.1)     **0.003**
  Number of involved lymph nodes   ≤ 2                    239 (45)    9.1                                             1                                                      \--
                                   3--6                   113 (21)    13.7                                            1.2 (0.8--1.7)                                         0.3
                                   ≥ 7                    85 (16)     9.4                                             1.5 [^\*^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.02--2.3)     **0.03**
                                   Missing                92 (18)     \--                                             \--                                                    \--
  Metastasis status                Distant/ Local         138 (26)    6.0                                             1                                                      \--
                                   No                     391 (74)    NA                                              1.03 (0.8--1.3)                                        0.7
  Radiotherapy                     Before surgery         81 (15)     5.5                                             1                                                      \--
                                   After surgery          448 (85)    9.1                                             0.7 [^\*\*^](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.5--1.05)   **0.09**
  Type of tumor                    Ductal                 470 (88)    8.9                                             1                                                      \--
                                   Lobular                32 (7)      11.4                                            0.8 (0.4--1.5)                                         0.5
                                   Medullar               27 (5)      NA                                              0.9 (0.4--1.9)                                         0.8
  Type of surgery                  Lumpectomy             27 (5)      9.3                                             1                                                      \--
                                   Radical Mastectomy     400 (76)    8.9                                             1.3 (0.7--2.7)                                         0.3
                                   Segmental Mastectomy   40 (7)      9.3                                             1.5 (0.6--3.4)                                         0.3
                                   Simple Mastectomy      62 (12)     9.2                                             1.1 (0.4--2.5)                                         0.8

Median of survival time (year)

Statistically significant at 0.05/

Statistically significant at 0.1

The 5-year survival rate was 68.5% and Kaplan-Meier estimates showed that about 50% of the patients survived for 9 years or more ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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Crude hazard ratios for BC patients in relation to demographic, clinical and tumor-related characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The risk of death for ≥50-year-old patients was 1.4 times higher in comparison with younger patients (HR=1.4 (95%CI: 1.07--1.9), *P*=0.01).

Patients with tumor sizes greater than 5 cm had better prognosis compared to those with tumor sizes less than 2 cm (HR=2 (95%CI:1.2--3.1), *P*=0.003). Additionally, the risk of death in patients who had less than two involved lymph nodes was 1.5 times higher in comparison with patients with more than seven involved lymph nodes (HR=1.5 (95%CI:1.02--2.3), *P*=0.03). In the beginning of the present study, all patients had no metastasis but some of them became metastatic during the study. This factor was entered as a time-dependent variable in the final model. Patients without metastasis had better prognosis than patients who had distant/local metastasis (HR=1.03 (95%CI: 0.8--1.3), *P*=0.7); however, the hazard ratio was not significant ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Of 529 studied subjects at state 0, 125 patients entered to state 1 and 116 patients entered to state 2 and the rest had no events. Furthermore, of 125 patients who were entered to state 1, 77 patients entered to state 2.

The risks of FRT (transition 1) in patients with tumor sizes 2--5 cm and \>5 cm were 1.3 and 3.5 times higher compared to patients with tumors ≤2 cm, respectively (HR=1.3 (95%CI: 0.9--2.02) & 3.5 (95%CI: 2.08--5.9), *P*\<0.001). Patients who were in stage II were in risk of FRT 1.9 times more than patients were in stage I (HR=1.9 (95%CI: 1.2--2.9), *P*=0.002). Additionally, risk of death (transition 2) in patients who were ≥50 years old was 1.6 times higher compared to younger patients (HR=1.6 (95%CI:1.1--2.4), *P*=0.01). Risk of death (transition 3) in patients who experienced FRT (transition1) and had tumor sizes greater than 5 cm was 2.1 times higher compared to patients who had tumors ≤2 cm (HR=2.1 (95%CI:1.1--4.0), *P*=0.01). Risk of death and FRT in patients who had more than seven lymph nodes was 1.6 and 1.5 times higher compared to patients who had less than 2 nodes, respectively (HR=1.6 (95%CI: 1.0--2.7) & 1.5 (95%CI: 1.0--2.5), *P*=0.08). Effects of other variables were not statistically significant in any of the transitions. The disease stage became IV for patients who experienced FRT, so variable dropped from the model ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Estimated effects in Cox models for each transition

                                                          **State 0 → 1**   **State 0 → 2**                                 **State 1 → 2**                                                                    
  -------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------
  Age (yr)                         \< 50                  REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   ≥ 50                   1.05 (0.7--1.5)   0.8                                             1.6 (1.1--2.4)    **0.01[^\*^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}**     1.1 (0.6--1.7)    0.6
  Family history                   No                     REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   Yes                    1.1 (0.6--2.1)    0.6                                             0.9 (0.5--1.7)    0.9                                            1.5 (0.6--3.6)    0.2
  Stage of disease                 I                      REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            \--               \--
                                   II                     1.9 (1.2--2.9)    **0.002[^\*^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}**     1.1 (0.7--1.9)    0.5                                            \--               \--
                                   III                    1.3 (0.8--2.07)   0.2                                             1.4 (0.9--2.2)    0.08                                           \--               \--
  Tumor size (cm)                  ≤ 2                    REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   2-- 5                  1.3 (0.9--2.02)   **\<0.001[^\*^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}**   1.1 (0.7--1.6)    0.6                                            1.4 (0.8--2.5)    0.1
                                   \> 5                   3.5 (2.08--5.9)   **\<0.001[^\*^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}**   1.2 (0.5--2.7)    0.5                                            2.1 (1.1--4.0)    **0.01[^\*^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  Number of involved lymph nodes   ≤ 2                    REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   3--6                   1.03 (0.5--1.7)   0.9                                             1.3 (0.8--2.1)    0.2                                            0.9 (0.4--2.2)    0.9
                                   ≥ 7                    1.6 (1.0--2.7)    **0.08[^\*\*^](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}**    1.5 (1.0--2.5)    **0.08[^\*\*^](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}**   1.2 (0.6--2.6)    0.5
  Radiotherapy                     Before surgery         REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   After surgery          0.7 (0.4--1.1)    0.1                                             0.7 (0.4--1.1)    0.3                                            0.6 (0.3--1.1)    0.1
  Type of tumor                    Ductal                 REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   Lobular                0.5 (0.2--1.2)    0.1                                             0.8 (0.3--1.7)    0.6                                            1.2 (0.5--3.2)    0.6
                                   Medullar               0.8 (0.3--2.1)    0.7                                             1.2 (0.5--2.5)    0.6                                            0.3 (0.04--2.4)   0.2
  Type of surgery                  Lumpectomy             REF               \--                                             REF               \--                                            REF               \--
                                   Radical Mastectomy     0.9(0.4--2.0)     0.8                                             1.7(0.6--4.7)     0.2                                            1.1(0.4--3.0)     0.7
                                   Segmental Mastectomy   1.2 (0.4--3.2)    0.6                                             2.1 (0.6--6.7)    0.2                                            0.8 (0.2--2.9)    0.7
                                   Simple Mastectomy      1.04 (0.4--2.5)   0.9                                             0.9 (0.2--3.1)    0.9                                            1.2 (0.4--3.9)    0.6

Significant at 0.05/

Significant at 0.1

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the transition probability of being healthy decreased over time and became stable after about 8 years. Conversely, probability of death and recurrence of tumor increased by different slopes and became constant after about 13.5 years; however, the probability of recurrence had a dramatic increase for the first 2.5 years, and then showed a little decrease with a slight slope.
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Discussion
==========

In many medical fields, intermediate events play an important role in study of the disease courses. Probability and hazard of occurrence of intermediate events could obtain by using MS models ([@B12], [@B17], [@B19]). MS models have been applied to demonstrate the progression between different stages of HIV disease ([@B20]) and to investigate the survival of patients affected by metastasis as an intermediate event ([@B21]). In the present study metastasis is consider as an intermediate event which may have a noticeable effect on survival of BC patients.

Descriptive statistics showed that mean (SD) age at diagnosis time was about 47.1(10.7) years which is similar to those found in Korea and southern China studies ([@B22], [@B23]). Normally, stage of disease increases with age in irregular screening programs ([@B24]). Therefore, setting appropriate mechanisms for detection of BC patients in early stages of the disease is critical. However, in some developing countries, the current screening methods are inappropriate and non-effective ([@B25]). Thus, well-designed and effective screening and health care programs as well as the women awareness of warning signs of BC such as painless lump, retraction of nipple, and bloody discharge are necessary to early diagnosis of BC ([@B25]).

MS model showed that when a patient experiences FRT, the shape of relations between prognostic factors become different. It is important to note that in analyzing two transitions, which are ended to death (transitions 2 and 3), we have different risk sets that may cause different significant prognostic factors in each transition. In transition 2 patients were tumor free and in transition 3 patients experienced FRT. The most important factors affecting death in transition 2 were patients' age at diagnosis time and the number of involved lymph nodes. Tumor size was the most important risk factor for death in metastatic patients. Similar findings have been observed by other authors ([@B26]). In the present study, the presence of FRT in terms of time-dependent covariate was not a significant prognostic factor in overall survival. However, it seems that MS model can declared the effect of FRT better than time-dependent model by comparing parameter estimation changes. Several studies demonstrated that recurrence of tumor significantly decrease the survival time. Karimi *et al.* indicated that risk of death for patients who experience relapse is 3.2 times more than those who did not ([@B27]). De Bock et al showed that the risk of death in patients with Loco-regional recurrence was three times higher than patients without recurrence ([@B28]).

Based on American Cancer Society population-based studies, BC death rate is increased with age ([@B24]). Likewise, our results showed that ≥50-year-old patients are at more risk for death than younger patients. In contrast, Gao et al*.* indicated that age could not change the risk of death in BC patients and Karimi et al. showed that age at diagnosis time had no remarkable effect on patients' survival ([@B27], [@B29]).

It is indicated that several factors including age at diagnosis time, stage of disease, tumor size and type, number of involved lymph nodes have important effects on disease course of BC patients with or without metastasis in each transition of MS model ([@B26], [@B27], [@B30]). In the present study, stage of the disease and tumor size was the most important prognostic factors, which affect FRT. In Karimi *et al.* study patients in stage III or IV had worse prognosis than those at stage I and II ([@B27]). Age of patients at diagnosis time was the most important factor effecting survival. The number of involved lymph nodes was the most important factor that affected on both FRT and death. There were limitations in this study including incomplete records, missing hormone therapy information and lack of access to other data centers.

According to transition probability plot, patients who experienced recurrence of tumor after surgery had high death likelihood in first 2.5 years after surgery. The risk of FRT can be reduced by appropriate medical cares at this period of time after surgery. Another fact that is obvious in transition probability plot is that the likelihood of tumor recurrence was more than death in the first few days after surgery. On the contrary, probability of death increased with a positive slope after it.

Conclusion
==========

The findings of the present study showed that the stage of the disease has significant effect on death before occurrence of the FRT and the effect of tumor size was significant before and after it. Additionally, Number of involved lymph nodes is the most important factor affecting both FRT and death. Furthermore, illness-death model was found to be a useful tool in modeling the disease course of BC patients and effect of the intermediate events.
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